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MORNING ENTERPRISE
OREGON CITY, OREGON

E. E. BRODIE, Editor and Publisher.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan-jar-

ft. lull, at the post office at Oregon
City. Oregon, under the Act of March
3. 1879."

TITPMS fit? STTTiSPTJIPTTOM
One Year, by mail $3.00
Sjx Months by mail 1.50
imuii- Months, by mail 1.00
Per Week, by carrier 10

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
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THE MORNING ENTERPRISE
is on sale at the following stores
every day:

Huntley Bros. Drugs
Main Street.

I. W. McAnulty. Cigars
Seventh and Main.

E. Li. Anderson
Main; near Sixth.

M. E. Dunn Confectionery
Next door to P. O.

City Drug Store
Electric Hotel.

Schoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and J. Q. Adams.

Oct. 17 In American history. '

1711 The general court of Massachu-sett- s

unanimously reverse! 'lie
of all executed for witch-

craft
'

nineteen years before, de-

clared it a vile delusion and ordered
an indemnity paid to 'he surviving
sufferers

1777 Surrender Rurgoyne's
army British to Gener::! Horatio
Gates (Colonial) at Saratoga Gates
took 5.7Ei prisoners, including six
members of the British parliament.

1898 United States troops took formal
possession of Porto Rico

1910 Julia Ward Howe, author of
"The Battle Hymn tif the Repub-
lic," died; horn 1S10

1911 It IV Mnnkittrick. humorous
poet, died: born 1S.12

j

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From uooc today to noon tomorrow. -

Sun sets 5:1(. rises 0:15. Evening
stars: Mercury, Venus. Mars, Jupiter.
Morning star: Saturn.

j

To Prepare for

Fire Day
CONSULT B C. DYE Who will ex-
plain, I WITHOUT CHARGK THE
DANGERS OF MATCHES, BAD CAR- -

PENTRY, SPONTANEOUS COM -

HUSTION AT HOME & STORE
ETC. E. C. DYE, LOAN AGENT,
LAWYER & ABSTRACTOR, LAR - '

?NScRANCE CONNECTIONS
8th & Main.

f
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HILE President Wnliam Howard Taft whom the Hepublican parry
fa hopes to send back to the White House, has not entered actively
H into the campaign, so far as "swinging around the circle" is con

...i i i 1 v. v.;.. .... .1... ...... ......

Scoop Doesn't

forum Of THE PEOPLE

PLEA FOR SUFFRAGE.
GREUON CITY, Oct. 16. (Oregon

City Enterprise) You voters may
1a.c know it, but eight million women
are earning their own living in the
Lniied States today, doing work
wnieh for them is quite as hard as
your, work is for you. A very large
percentage of them are supporting
lamiiiea and paying taxes; they are
governed by the 'tame laws which
govern you and stand shoulder, to
shoulder with ycu six days in. the
week. Do you consider that this
maKes them any less womanly? Tlien
ion t you tnink we should be able to
ward off your influence we- - have
your word for it that it is not a prop
er influence long enough to vote with
you once in a year or two? :

These eight million women are per-
fectly willing to ' remain in the
home" w here you say they belong tut
sir.ee they are unfortunately compell-
ed to get out into the world every
day to earn their own bread and but-
ter, ihey feel that they should have
bomethiiig to ay about their condi--

titns and surroundings i .while at
. ork. If for no other reason than
that tkey are going to be mothers oi
a large percentage of the next gen-
eration of voters, they should have a
chance for health and well-bein-

The fact that 'an army of women'
ad children are working in sweat
shops and fire traps has not seemed
to worry the voter much except when
a wholesale cremation of factory girls
or some such incident has for the '

moment aroused his pity. But worn-- 1

en.tiiemselves, do not enjoy it, and i

they feel that they should be given
a chance u better their condition, ,

Personally, I should- dislike a heap
worse to be one who takes the respon
sibility of refu.ing such a request
than to be one of those who make it;
saouldn t you?

EARNESTINE SINGER

ear
aiKs.

By EDWIIV A.. NYE.

PENSION THE MQTEER.S!
One of the prettiest pictures I

seen is that of .Mrs. Anne Sques and
her happy family of seven tlie
oldest only ten.

The newspaj-e- picture shows ,jo!!y.
hearty Mrs. Sques at the head of her
table cultinir fretn'rous slires of lire 'd
for the healthy yonntr kids. Aud there
Is more than on the table.

The husband was killed in an acii
dent, and Mrs. Sqnes receives a moth-
er's pension of $7 per month for ea. li

child.
Who pays it? The people of Cook

county. III.
Under the new Illinois law the coun-

ty does not break up such n family,
senditift the children to some institut-
ion, but pays the mother to keep th"
family together.

Every state should copy that law.
Under the old system families like

that of Mrs. Kques are ruined and the
children are sent or state in-

stitutions, where the children are
stamped with an influence that de-
prives them of self respect, character,
enterprise and loyalty to the family.
Knowing no home and no family, they
can have no love for them.

The four yountr men recently hnnped
in Chicatro were rrdsed in haritabie in-

stitutions. The homeless hild usually
passes on to the reformatory and the
jail'.

Ard the mother?
Say the husband js killed by one of

those accidents so frequent in our In-

dustrial life or deserts his family. T'lf
mother works herself nearly ta death
trying to keep her brood of children.
One day she on the rent and the
lamllord orders her out.

What happens?
Some society or the policeman hales

her into court, and the children are
sent tf different institutions, where
she may never Ree them again. The
home is broken and the mother heart-
broken.

It is an infamous system.
Every child has the right to the love

and care of its mother, if the mother is
worthy, and the memory of the moth-
er's companionship and affection is the
child's dearest heritage.

In a thousnnd places n thousand
tragedies tire enacted because of this
system. Millers walk lonelr streets
and. like iVHi.-ie!- . for theii' l'"
dren, and thmisands of children crv
out their hearts fur their mothers.

And- - think of if
Ilenrv Neil, f Iter of the new law

the cost nf the mother plan is
onlv ha I' as mil- h us the expensive in
stitution plan.

Wbv not everywhere pension Vr-Siii- 'e

justed (.f employing a poii. e
u:iiP 'i do her wnvk?

invisible ink.
Fresh milk may be used as "Invisible

Ink." To make It visible scatter coal
dust on the writlne.

cenieu, ue uiis uiiiijaeu iu sei luiui uis itrs iiu iiif .i i uriiti twjin a
of the hour. He has done this in newspaper interviews mid during his public
appearances at various celebrations He has remained close to his .summer
home at Beverly, Mass., except ou such occasions as he has gone to Wash
ington on official business or has spoken at public functions His has been
what has beeu called a "dignified campaign." At Beverly he has found a little
rest and quiet from the activities of his office after congress had completed
one of the longest sessions on record, but he has kept In touch with every
move in his tight for through his lieutenants on the Republican
national committee, and he has announced in newspaper interviews that he
Is confident of serving the country for four years more

The New Complexion.
i "What a splendid color you have!"
said one of the girls who met at a

fashionable soda fountain after not
having seen each other for u month or
so. "Have you beeu away on your

' "Oh, no." the other replied. "I've
been at home right along."

"It certainly agrees with you. You're
not rouged?" tne otheT asked tenta-
tively.

The second girl laughed. "Wot a sus
'

piciou." she replied, rubbing her cheek
with her handkerchief, under which
the blood came mantling to the spot
In a charming color. "It's all the uew
way I wash my face. I wash my face
In ice."

"Ice? You mean ice water?" the en-

vious one said
"No, 1 mean ice. and I'll tell you how

I 6V it. One reason so many of us
have color in our faces is because
our circula..' 'ti is bad. In spite of what
the critics say of us. women seldom
do anything to bring the blood to their
cheeks, so 1 studied out the following
plan: Every morning, sifter I have had
my morning exercise to wake me up.
I take a small piece of ice and wash
my face with it. '

I go over every spot
of my face and neck with it until the
piece is entirely gone. As I begin with
a piece about half the size of my fist
you can see I get a nice chilling. When
the ice is melted I rub my face briskly
with a Turkish towel until it is quite
dry.

"My dear, you feel tine, it is aw
fully cooling in the first place, and it
makes you feel very lively. For a

minute or two you are red. like a frost
bitten apple: then that fades away
into the nicest color. You see. the ice
not only helps the circulation, but it
acts like a tonic, on the muscles and
takes away that distrssing sagging of
the face that so many of us have."

"Well." said the other girl. "I've been
paying $2 a bottle for a face tonic, as it
Is called, and it hasn't done for me
what your humble piece of ice has for
you. After this I'm going to look for
my cosmetic in the refrigerator."

""o Whiten the Teeth.
To whiten the teeth an excellent pow

der is mude by mixing one ounce of
chloride of lime, ten ounces of prepared
chalk, a half ounce of Peruvian bark
and one tenspooiiful of myrrh. This
should be used once a day until the
teeth tire sufficient Iy white, when it is
best to discontinue it for an ordinary
tooth paste

To remove tartar, the disfiguring and
obstinate yellow discoloration which
forms nt the base of the teeth, try dip
ping the brush in powdered magnesia
and rubbing it up and down over the
teeth as well as across. Dental floss
should be drawn between the teeth
at least twice a week to keep them
free from food obstructions, such as
bits of meat gristle or the seeds of ber
ries

One of the most satisfactory and ben
eficial mouth washes is peroxide ol
hydrogen Many object to its use be
cause of the peculiar sensation known
as "spitting cotton." present only when
peroxide is particularly active To
counteract this effect neutraliz? the
wash with another made by dissolving
common bilking soda tn water. I'erox
ide of hydrogen is both a deodorant anil
an antiseptic aud is one of the in
dispensable remedies to he include-i-

everv medicine chest.

Candlelight Energy.
The energy released by a candle

burning steadily for two full days is
equal to one horsepower.

! DOLLARS

No Danger,
"Tell Mrs. Gadfly to be careful about

getting near that wire. It is charged."
"It won't hurt her. She's insulated."
"How?'
"She's been rubliering so long." Bal-

timore American.

Wants,for Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will be inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, half a cent additional inser-
tions. One inch card. $2 per month; half
inch card. (4 lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has an optn account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice wiU be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c.

ANNOUNCEMENT

FIRST CLASS Tailoring, Cleaning,
Pressing, Dying and Remodeling to
The Latest Style. WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF LADIES' SUITS
and SKIRTS. The best of work is
guaranteed. Prices less than the
Ready Made. Here is your oppor-
tunity for thirty days only. Hats
Cleaned and Blocked.

S. LAVIX,
612, Main St,' Oregon City, Oregon.,

WANTED

WANTED Fre h Milch cows. L.
Hartke, Mount Pleasant dairy man.

Lessens in needlework, apply Miss
Clara Miller, 901 Sixth street, City.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: The cheapest lines of
shoes and harness in the county.
Shoe repairing while you wait at G.
A. Dreblow, Seventh street, opposite
Wells Fargo.

FOR SALE Household goods, ail new
primed oak and reed furniture, Ger-
man rugs, etc. Call 311, 17th st.
Tel Main 2481.

FOR SALE At once, cheap, house-
hold furniture, also chickens. In-

quire Mrs. L. Guedon, 16th and
Jackson streets.

FOR SALE Four spring Cotswold
bucks, fine looking as some of the
registered stock, from J6.00 up. Al-

so thirteen ewes at a reasonable
price - D. C. Fouts, Springwater,
Oregon, Route No. 1

FOR RENT

FOR TRADE Light hack, canopy
top, for light single driving horse,
about 950 pounds. Inquire C. A.
Andrus, Oregon City, R. F. D. No. 5.

VIOLIN TAUGHT

H. R. WEEKS, Teacher of Violin.
Grand Theatre.

ATTORNEYS

IOHN N. SErVERS, Attorney at law,
Rooms 1 and 2 Weinhard Building,
opposite courthouse. Collections
given, prompt attention.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO , F. M. Blnhm. Wood and con I

delivered to all parts of the ci'y
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders Pailfin 3F02. Home

NOTICES

Notice of Final . Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned as administratrix of the
estate of Clark Nelson Greenman,
deceased, has filed his final account
in the County Court of the State
of Oregon, for the County of Clack-
amas, and tnat Monday, the ISth
day of November, 1912, at the hour
of ten o'clock in thei, forenoon of
said day, in the courtroom of said
court for hearing objections thereto
and the settlement thereof.

Dated October 17th, 1912.
ISAPHENE GREENMAN,

Administratrix for the estate ot
Clark Nelson Greenman, deceased.

AND SENSE I

OREGON CITY
CLACKAMAS COUNTY

F. J. MYER, Cashier.

WILSON'S RECORD.

Woodrow Wilson's record as gov-

ernor of New Jersey is being laid be-

fore the Afhericah people with great
disadvantage to the Democratic can-

didate for president.
For instance, during the session of

the legislature of New Jersey in 1311

two bills were passed which the peo-

ple of New Jersey had long desired
and greatly needed, namely a rail-
way crossing measure and a bill to
promote1; the building of a railway
tunnel between Philadelphia and
Camden. Both bills were vigorously,
opposed by the railway corporations
and Governor Wilson vetoed them
both, giving many excuses therefor,
but no just reasons. Both bills were
passed over the vetoes, but the rail-

way cro sing bill has been killeri
through legal technicalities and the
people will thus be deprived indefi-

nitely of the relief for which they
nave prayed for a generation thanks
to Governor Wilson's friendship for
the great corporations of that long
u;i'ering state.

QUITS C0n?! F0H COLLEGE.

Old lliinois Star Will Try For Football
Team.

Harvey S.nnre. !ered by Huff,
tile ciricii. us ;iie gre-ites- t halfback

'that i"i-- r piaved at tile i Diversity of
Illinois inir iil.- - :n entei !!ie Agric ul-

tural colic: i' this I'M 11 am! II is slid
that lie w.l; try lo niMl.e I lie fiit I ;'

team Sic is to l.c e if lie
desires to l.i nc: a ranCiila to.

Sin-- ! viii i co urire thin
twelve ears ii'.ro lie Ills intended his
farm, near Sa'.eh. III. mkI ca:::e i.ilo
fame iy producing uliiess corn
is now Hiinv Hve -r- old. weii-h- s

20(1 pounds and lias a family
Stuclenis at the n n: versify are enthu-

siastic i.vcr liis decision to re enter the
coile'je i ilie a"e hoping lie ran
"come back" as a fonjliall star

Wonderful Descent.
"Ever hear Wallaby tell about his re

markable descent?"
"Descended from a hundred earls. 1

s'pose?"
"Xaw: volplaned down 400 feet in n

monoplane." Washington Herald.

A Pointer.
Two thieves were breaking into a

door when the master of the house,
hearing them. looked out of the win-

dow and said: "Friends, come a little
later. We are not yet In bed." "Hu-
mor of Spain."

'"
Broken English.

Teacher-W- hat are the parts of
speel,? Tommy Tucker-Ifs-- ifs when

, sr,!tf..--- s ..ri,ie,.r.,

i4

President

Era of p of the
Pennsylvania??

Railroad

If there are

storage facilities
in their own bins

or. in their local

elevators for the
bounteous crops
and I think there

are this year an-

other factor in car
shortage is remov-

ed. Another im-

portant factor is

v the
OF SHIP

PER AND CON-SI'GNE-

The
one can help by

loading promptly and the other by

unloading promptly.
However, regardless of any car

shortage, " OUR NATIONAL
PROSPERITY IS ON THE
BOOM and, in my opinion, will

v"finue for a long period.

S a ? & &
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Sleep and Beauty.
Sleep is the generator of energy. . It

is the coaling station of time, where
we store enough fuel to take us
through the hours to come. When the
supply of fuel runs low we are com-
pelled to trundle along at half speed
Our limbs feel as if they were chained
to prevent free action, our mind is
sluggish, slow to grasp a situation
and slower to respond. Lethargy Is

the foe of beauty of the radiant type.
The real beauty sleep comes before

midnight and ends when the day is
young. This is as nature intended. It
work prevents following the natural
hours for rest things should tie so ar-
ranged that sleep will be undisturbed
by the noise and activity of the day.
If eight hours' sleep are impossible
make up for the lost rest by sleeping
ten hours the next night, insomnia
is often the result of irregularity ot
sleeping hours.

Do not neglect to have plenty of
fresh iiir In the room devoted to rest
and sleep.

Skin Beauty.
For the yellowish skin nothing is so

satisfactory as fruit juices, aDd the
woman who pins het faith to this de-

lightful remedy will surely reap the
reward of her trust m nature

Fruit juices are beneficial principally
in that they stimulaie the sluggish liv-

er to renewed activity, thus ilirowin;;
off the poisons which ai-- c umtilate and
are distribnied along the surface ot
the skin.

Orange juice poured into a cup of ho
water and taken tiefore breakfast each
morning brings almost Immediate re-

sults. (Jrapefruit has much the same
effect, but should be taken more spar
ingly. the juice ot half a fruit to mi"
fourth of a flip of hot water being tin
correct proportion.

Beaches, .plums, grapes, raspberries
blackberries, cherries, lemons, lime-a- ll

offer excellent opportunities to pur
sue the frui juice cure.

A small classified aa will rent that
vacant room.

! Just Eoterioi? i

What a Wifa Needs.
She needs a good temper, a cheerful

disposition and a knowledge of how her
husband should be treated.

She needs a capability of looking on
the bright side of life and refusing to
be worried by small things.

She needs a secure grasp of such sub-
jects as are of interest to men and
should not be above studying even pol-

itics in order to understand should her
husband speak of it.

She needs a sympathetic nature in
brder that should sorrow fall upon
them she may be able to give eomfort
lo her husband.

She needs to understand something
tt sick nursing. A wife with no notion
hi what tt do in cases of illness is but
H useless thing.

She needs considerable tact and
the one to enable her to know-whe-

to remain silent, and vice versa,
md the other to put up with him when
his temper is ruffled.

The Length o Skirts.
Hpuis lilt.
S.'vnrai inches longer.
Awav with i hopped ones,

k 1' ii im ties and two and a- half
s (lie propc. weight from the ground.

Tlie shoe top will now go .into re-

tirement.
Skirls may not be any wider.
But they are longer, which helps

some.
Some folks may drop their hammers

now.
Usually (here is another up their

sleeve for the next change of fashion.
Heigh ho. hut busylmdies catim t ie

expe"t'd to o"ig!pit their Jobs!

Looking Backwards.
"What." she asked with a haughty

sneer, "would the garden of Eden have
been without Eve?"

"Well." he calmly replied, "it would
probably have been quiet, for one
thing." Cause.

A Tightwad.
Hewitt I have money to burn. .Ie.7-et- t

I'll bet you tau t recall when yon
had your last Mre Ww York Press

By

JAMES ' a New
M'CREA Prosperity

f

1 Every man must havethat if he wishes to do business in
a businesslike way. We claim the confidence and patronage

of all who seek good financial connections on the ground
of sound, conservative. banking.

'HE PULSE OF
THE WHOLE

i.
COUNTRY IS wm

BEATING TO THE
RHYTHM OF HAP-

PIER TIMES, AND
WE ARE JUST EN-

TERING A NEW
ERA OF PROSPER-
ITY.

The problem of
W4

cur shortage le 4
petals upon sever
..i i-

- . T.i- - . .vf.f :. :a

mere is rue mics-f- r , -

tion of the ability
of the farmers to mi
store their grain.

When thev are
not (;fui)elled by financial stress
to realize upon it quickly there is

not' the rush that suddenly brings
. an acute situation in car distribu-

tions. FARMERS HAVE NOT
IIAD SUCH BUMPER CEOPS
TX YEARS.

Bonds! Insurance!
THE BANK OF

OLDEST BANK IN

D C. LATOURETTE, President.

Fidelity, Judicial, License, Public Official, Contract, Notary Public,

Fire, Liability, Accident, Automobile, Plate Glass, Burglary.

EARLEuC. latourette
. BONDS, INSURANCE, COLLECTION S... ,

First National Bank Bl"g. Oregon City, Oregon

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL $50,000.00
T'insact a General Banking Business. Open from 9 A. M. to ? p. M.


